Benefits of Travel

FUNDRAISING PROGRAM

Benefits of Travel Fundraising Program Truly Benefits Everyone

Benefits to Your Organization

Between budget cuts, families being more economically challenged than ever before and the need to provide more services and opportunities for community members, fundraising has become a common aspect of our lives.

Yet in our 24/7 way of life, fundraising can be very time consuming for everyone. And with our days already so full, it isn’t something we often can or want to do.

The Benefits of Travel Fundraising Program utilizes today’s technology and allows participants to quickly and inexpensively notify people of your fundraiser. In addition, there are no geographical limitations to your fundraising efforts. Better yet, there are no products to sell or deliver!

You simply refer our travel agency’s services and anyone booking travel that you referred will result in a financial benefit to your organization.

Benefits to Your Participants

Did you know vacationing can benefit your physical and mental well-being? It has been said that regular travel can result in substantial reductions in heart disease and heart attacks; it increases your positive attitude on life up to 86%; increases productivity at work; and decreases stress, blood pressure and depression. In addition, more than half of youths studied felt family travel brought their families closer.

By booking your travel with Southwest Tour and Travel’s Benefits of Travel Fundraising Program, your favorite organizations and groups will benefit by receiving 20% of the commission paid to our agency by our travel partners AND your participants will benefit with improved health!

An added bonus is your participants can utilize the resources of Southwest Tour and Travel’s experienced travel consultants.
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